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VBA helps you put your computer in its placeWrite programs that automate tasks and make
Office 2007 work better for youIf your computer is becoming your boss instead of your servant,
start using VBA to tell it what to do! Here's the latest on the VBA IDE and program containers,
debugging and controlling your programs, working with multiple applications using a single
program, and the most exciting stuff -- programming for all the Office 2007 applications.Discover
how toCustomize an application's interfaceQuick-launch a VBA programStore and modify
informationUse VBA with the RibbonUnderstand object-oriented programmingAvoid runtime
errors

From the Inside FlapVBA helps you put your computer in its placeWrite programs that automate
tasks and make Office 2007 work better for youIf your computer is becoming your boss instead
of your servant, start using VBA to tell it what to do! Here's the latest on the VBA IDE and
program containers, debugging and controlling your programs, working with multiple
applications using a single program, and the most exciting stuff — programming for all the Office
2007 applications.Discover how toCustomize an application's interfaceQuick-launch a VBA
programStore and modify informationUse VBA with the RibbonUnderstand object-oriented
programmingAvoid runtime errorsFrom the Back CoverVBA helps you put your computer in its
placeWrite programs that automate tasks and make Office 2007 work better for youIf your
computer is becoming your boss instead of your servant, start using VBA to tell it what to do!
Here's the latest on the VBA IDE and program containers, debugging and controlling your
programs, working with multiple applications using a single program, and the most exciting stuff
― programming for all the Office 2007 applications.Discover how toCustomize an application's
interfaceQuick-launch a VBA programStore and modify informationUse VBA with the
RibbonUnderstand object-oriented programmingAvoid runtime errorsAbout the AuthorJohn
Mueller is a freelance author and technical editor. He has writing in his blood, having produced
71 books and over 300 articles to date. The topics range from networking to artificial intelligence
and from database management to heads-down programming. Some of his current books
include a Windows power optimization book, a book on .NET security, and books on Ebook
Library Web Services, Google Web Services, and eBay Web Services. His technical editing
skills have helped more than 50 authors refine the content of their manuscripts. John has
provided technical editing services to both Data Based Advisor and Coast Compute magazines.
He has also contributed articles to magazines like DevSource, InformIT, Informant, DevX, SQL
Server Professional, Visual C++ Developer, Hardcore Visual Basic, asp.netPRO, Software Test
& Performance, and Visual Basic Developer.Read more
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Ulderico Santarelli, “simple yet complete account of VBA characteristics. the simple approach
easy to read and understand”

rdgldr, “VBA Review. So far I have read only a couple of chapters and so far so good. I have tried
other do it yourself learing books and the writers make them real technical like every else knows
what they are talking about and I end up regretting my purchase. This one looks very informative
to me and will make learning VBA easier to learn for me. I am interested in adding VBA to my
AutoLisp programming knowledge to make my work and work task simpler and easier.”

Spud, “Better than fat VBA books. I tried using Access 97 Programming Unleashed to learn
VBA. I got more out of the smaller VBA for Dummies book than the 850 page Unleased book. I
especially liked the way it broke down the parts the VB Editor. This book doesn't try to do a lot
of things like fat books do, but sticks to the main topic, VBA. I liked it because it's small and
doesn't break my arm when I read it. On the less positive side it had isolated pieces of code
that you  can't really use without some expertise and it doesn't cover Access very  well.”

RKale, “Typical Quality of "For Dummies" series. Easy to understand examples.”

Matt S, “It does a good job giving an in depth introduction to VBA and .... I got the book to help
get started using VBA to help with Solidworks macros. It does a good job giving an in depth
introduction to VBA and has examples of many common syntax and procedures used while
writing code. The book is a useful reference”

Paul Someson Jr., “Just what I wanted. Contained the information I wanted. Arrived on time and
in very good condition.”

Bryan S., “Used Book. As good as new, could hardly tell it had been opened.”

NickTNorm, “Great book.. Great book. Easy to read and follow. This was all new to me and this
book really helped.”

mrs s blackburn, “Four Stars. Gift”

Gripper, “VBA for Dummies. As good as all 'Dummie' books. Nice and basic, just the place to
start learning.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 69 people have provided feedback.
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